Craft Extraction Methods
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Certified Organically Grown
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Nicholas comes to us with experience in the cannabis
and pharmaceutical industries in GMP and GPP
environments. He refines our quality cannabis for
use in 2.0 cannabis products.

Reef Organic’s premium, true spectrum concentrates are
crafted for true-to-flower aroma and a refined cultivar
experience. All our Reef Organic vapes are extracted from
organically grown, single-source flower to capture the authentic
(cannabis-derived), cannabinoids and robust terpene profiles
of their varieties.
To create a premium quality concentrate, we first produce
a premium quality flower. Reef Organic cannabis is grown
in small indoor batches using certified organic cultivation
methods with aquaponics and aquaponic farming. We use
the nutrient rich water from our living Koi fish to irrigate and
enhance our organic living soil and provide the most natural
environment possible for our plants. This natural process
improves our plants’ health and maximizes its genetic potential,
leading to a product that is ideal for producing high quality
concentrates.
The extraction team uses craft techniques and purification
processes to maintain and protect the array of cannabinoids
from the variety for a true spectrum, true-to-flower and 100%
natural cannabis experience.
All our vapes are formulated by Reef Organic.
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Quick
Reef
Organic
Vape FAQs

Reef Organic uses the 510-Threaded battery and cartridge system.
For the best results from our concentrates, a 3V battery is recommended.

What type of cannabis is used for Reef Organic products?

Small, indoor single-source, organically grown batches of cultivar specific
cannabis flower to capture the authentic cannabinoid and terpene profiles
indicative of the specific varieties we use. Healthy organic flower that scores
high in the look, touch, smell, taste, and sensation of cannabis.

How does Reef Organic ensure the quality of my product?

We have a commitment to organic products, sustainability, environmental
stewardship, and the highest quality cannabis for our consumers.
We extract in our medical grade lab and all our products are third-party tested
for pesticides, molds, bacteria, and anything known to be harmful to the
consumer. Our products are graded for quality and analyzed by our sensory
panel to guarantee premium quality and consistency prior to release.

How are Reef Organic Vaporizer Cartridges Flavoured?

All Reef Organic cartridges use only natural, cannabis-derived terpenes and
no additives. That means all flavour came directly from the cannabis
flower of which it was extracted. All natural, all the time.

How is Cannabis Oil Extracted?

Reef Organic uses non-volatile, CO2 extraction to achieve purity and maintain
the natural cannabinoids and terpenes of the chosen cannabis variety.
The terpenes are captured in a solventless winterized cold trap.

Are there other natural compounds found in the product
other than THC/CBD/Terpenes?

Yes our formulation consists of micro-cannabinoids of CBG, CBC,
CBN and THCV.

Cartridge Storage and Transport
•

•
•
•

Disconnect cartridges from batteries and store them upright in cool,
dry locations when not in use
Never leave cartridges in extremely hot or cold vehicles, or directly expose
them to sunlight for prolonged periods of time
Don’t subject vape pens to extreme elevation changes
Never travel internationally with any cannabis product or accessory

How long does a vape pen last?

There is no standard answer to this question for multiple reasons:
• Differences in reservoir capacities
• Temperature settings
• Various materials comprising cartridges and pods
• Different concentrate formulation types and viscosities
• User inhalation habits, including draw frequencies and lengths

Are vape pens re-fillable?

Cannabis vape pens are preloaded with varying formulations. With the
exception of their batteries, these units must be discarded once they reach
the end of their lives and are not intended to be refilled.
The public and medical communities are still learning about the impact of
vaping concentrates on health. The cutting agent vitamin E acetate and
flavouring are not permitted in vapes due to safety concerns. We do not
add Phytol as a flavouring or stabilizing agent. Our small batch formulations
are made with our own certified organically grown flower without synthetic
fertilizers or pesticides. Our process is designed to refine our cannabis oil,
and we do not use cutting agents or flavouring as ingredients in our process.
Our products are 100% cannabis plant and their natural terpenes.
Health Canada also provides information on their website
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Is vaping cannabis safe?
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